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01. ABSTRACT

Abstract
Objective
To review 2 years of Cannabis prescribing of an individual GP after the relaxation of
prescribing laws in the state of Western Australia. To analyse the results of this new addition
to GP prescribing.
Design
Retrospective observational study.
Data sources
A record was kept of all cannabis consultations from the initial assessment to follow up
appointment from December 2019 to the end of December 2020.
Review methods
Recording of the type of each prescription at initiation, indication for the prescription and
described patient response at follow up appointment.
Results
131 patients were initiated on medicinal cannabis in total in the time period. 13 were lost
from follow up. 3 described some response and were either changed product or couldn’t
afford further prescription. 28 patients described no useful effect. 87 of the 131 (66%)
reported a benefit and wished to continue their prescription.
Conclusions
The results clearly demonstrate the efficacy of medical cannabis in a wide range of
conditions in primary care.

02. INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
In February 2016 Australia legalised the growth of Medical Cannabis for the first time, but
initially only specialists were allowed to prescribe. Then, state by state (each has different
government and laws) non-specialists (GPs), were allowed to prescribe as well. In Western
Australia it wasn’t allowed until late 2019. This covers Cannabidiol (CBD) only,
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) dominant and CBD/THC products without a specialist needing
to be involved.
The process for prescribing ‘unapproved’ medicines such as Cannabis is cumbersome and
time consuming, so although numbers are steadily increasing, the number of GPs involved is
still limited. The process involves preparing an A4 single sided document justifying the
prescription with a description of the condition and what medicines have been previously
trialed and failed. This has to be uploaded to the Special Access Scheme (SAS) application
website and the application will be assessed over several days. Sometimes it may get refused
but on the whole will be approved as long as patient isn’t under 18 and wanting THC. There
are state differences in the daily allowable amount of THC content, for example 30mg in
Western Australia. Then in some states this approval is also sent to the state drugs authority
as well for another approval. This usually takes several days after which one can issue the
prescription and provide the approval paperwork to the local pharmacist.
After several months experience, one can then apply to become an ‘Approved Prescriber’
(but only for certain named products one is already acquainted with) which allows a GP to
prescribe in the consultation on the spot without needing to apply through SAS. All within a
30 to 45 minute appointment, a patient can be assessed, fully briefed on how to take it and
leave with a prescription for immediate dispensing from a local pharmacy that stocks that
product. Cannabis products are not subsidised by the Government at all, they are fully private
funded yet accessible through a normal GP service. This is a streamlined and efficient
process for the patient.

03. METHODS

METHODS
In February 2016 Australia legalised the growth of Medical Cannabis for the first time, but
initially only specialists were allowed to prescribe. Then, state by state (each has different
government and laws) non-specialists (GPs), were allowed to prescribe as well. In Western
Australia it wasn’t allowed until late 2019. This covers Cannabidiol (CBD) only,
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) dominant and CBD/THC products without a specialist
needing to be involved.
The process for prescribing ‘unapproved’ medicines such as Cannabis is cumbersome
and time consuming, so although numbers are steadily increasing, the number of GPs
involved is still limited. The process involves preparing an A4 single sided document
justifying the prescription with a description of the condition and what medicines have
been previously trialed and failed. This has to be uploaded to the Special Access Scheme
(SAS) application website and the application will be assessed over several days.
Sometimes it may get refused but on the whole will be approved as long as patient isn’t
under 18 and wanting THC. There are state differences in the daily allowable amount of
THC content, for example 30mg in Western Australia. Then in some states this approval is
also sent to the state drugs authority as well for another approval. This usually takes
several days after which one can issue the prescription and provide the approval
paperwork to the local pharmacist.
After several months experience, one can then apply to become an ‘Approved Prescriber’
(but only for certain named products one is already acquainted with) which allows a GP to
prescribe in the consultation on the spot without needing to apply through SAS. All
within a 30 to 45 minute appointment, a patient can be assessed, fully briefed on how to
take it and leave with a prescription for immediate dispensing from a local pharmacy that
stocks that product. Cannabis products are not subsidised by the Government at all, they
are fully private funded yet accessible through a normal GP service. This is a streamlined
and efficient process for the patient.

04. RESULTS

RESULTS
131 patients were screened and prescribed in the period December 2019 to December
2020. 13 could not be followed up. The main condition the patient wanted treated was
recorded. Their personal description of effect was recorded, and whether they wished to
continue the prescription, at their private cost [Figure 1].

Figure 1. Overall response rate

04. RESULTS

Figure 2. Distribution of main health conditions to be treated in order of prevalence

Figure 3. Distribution of products from 3 main companies, Little Green Pharma (LGP) ANTG and Spectrum

05. DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION
Principal findings
In this observational study, prescription type, main condition prompting the appointment,
the patients response and dosing schedule has been recorded. The conditions prescribed for
are well within the competence of a GP. These conditions comprise a large area of chronic
disease and workload for the average GP [figure 2.]. Conditions that can now have a greater
choice in effective, safe and non addictive medications..
Although these are relatively low numbers as are from a single GP’s experience, and not all
could be accessed for follow up (likely due to the cost of appointments and/or the product)
the results are striking from those have reported back. The rarity of reported side effects is
also highly significant compared with SSRI or opiate rates.
60% of prescriptions were for a non THC product from a GMP approved manufacturer with a
50mg/ml oil. The vast majority received Little Green Pharma’s product LGP Classic CBD 50
[figure 3]. Doses of a whole plant extract non THC oil ranging from 20-75mg are effective and
safe. The majority being prescribed CBD only is partly down to that employment random
drug testing being commonplace in large employers (eg mining industry) and the
Australian policy of random police checks stopping vehicle drivers, where even an
unimpaired driver will be prosecuted if THC is detected in saliva. The response rates may
have been bettered if THC containing products were considered for pain and severe
insomniacs.
Access to reliable, approved medicinal quality cannabis product is a very important
requirement for Primary Care doctors if we are to safely treat our patients and reduce the
risk of Benzodiazepine or Opiate dependence, and avoid side effects from these medicines
or anti-depressants or neuropathic pain medication which are widely prescribed yet of
limited effectiveness.
Policy implications
There is clear evidence of the effectiveness of cannabis products for a variety of conditions
with reduction in reported symptoms, reduction in need for standard analgesia,
benzodiazepine and anti-depressants with increased productivity of those not losing days off
work because of mental health or headaches. The increase mental health satisfaction, sleep
improvement and general wellbeing in these Covid recovery times is a factor of great
importance.

06. CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION
The prescription of medical cannabis is simple and effective within primary care. The
majority of prescribing activity is for conditions that GPs have to manage every working day.
More specialised conditions such as Epilepsy and other neurological conditions like
Parkinson's are far less common than symptoms of anxiety, pain and insomnia.
These common symptoms often accompany chronic diseases as well as existing in their
own right, yet respond very well to Cannabidiol only product in correct doses. More resistant
symptoms may respond to a combination product but there are implications with regard
to driving and the law in some countries even if impairment is unusual in normal doses.
It is important that GPs become acquainted with these newer medicinal cannabis products
and become confident in advising and prescribing to their patients in need.

07. APPENDIX

APPENDIX
A sample of quoted responses

